
Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1100
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1100

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1103
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1103

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1104
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1104

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1114
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1114

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1125
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1125

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1126
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1126

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1128
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1128

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1130
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1130

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1133
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1133

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1135
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1135

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1140
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1140

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1147
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1147

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1148
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1148

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1154
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1154

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1158
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1158

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1200
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1200

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1231
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1231

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1240
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1240

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1243
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1243

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1246
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1246

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1248
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1248

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1285
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1285

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1310
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1310

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1318
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1318

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #1320
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-1320

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2000
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2000

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2021
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2021

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2024
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2024

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2110
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2110

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2115
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2115

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2120
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2120

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2123
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2123

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2125
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2125

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2130
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2130

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2135
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2135

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2140
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2140

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2145
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2145

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2150
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2150

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2155
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2155

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2205
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2205

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2210
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2210

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2215
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2215

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2220
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2220

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2225
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2225

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2230
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2230

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2235
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2235

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2240
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2240

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2245
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2245

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2250
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2250

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2255
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2255

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2260
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2260

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2277
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2277

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2310
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2310

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2314
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2314

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2315
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2315

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2320
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2320

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2324
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2324

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2325
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2325

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2326
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2326

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2330
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2330

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2335
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2335

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2340
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2340

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2345
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2345

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2350
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2350

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2355
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2355

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2360
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2360

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2370
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2370

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2372
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2372

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2410
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2410

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2415
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2415

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2420
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2420

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2423
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2423

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2425
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2425

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2430
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2430

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2435
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2435

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2437
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2437

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2440
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2440

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2445
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2445

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2450
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2450

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2452
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2452

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2455
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2455

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2460
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2460

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2465
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2465

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2468
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2468

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2479
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2479

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2847
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2847

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2510
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2510

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2515
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2515

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2520
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2520

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2524
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2524

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2525
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2525

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2530
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2530

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2535
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2535

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2540
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2540

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2545
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2545

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2581
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2581

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2582
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2582

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2588
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2588

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2600
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2600

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2605
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2605

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2610
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2610

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2692
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2692

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2710
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2710

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2715
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2715

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2720
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2720

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2725
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2725

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2730
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2730

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2735
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2735

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2740
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2740

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2745
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2745

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2770
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2770

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2775
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2775

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2780
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2780

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2783
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2783

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2784
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2784

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2785
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2785

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2800
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2800

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2805
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2805

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2810
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2810

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2815
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2815

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2830
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2830

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2835
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2835

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2840
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2840

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2843
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2843

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2845
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2845

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2850
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2850

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2860
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2860

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2865
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2865

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2870
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2870

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2880
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2880

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2882
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2882

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2884
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2884

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2885
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2885

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2886
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2886

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2887
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2887

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2888
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2888

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2890
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2890

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2892
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2892

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2900
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2900

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2902
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2902

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2905
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2905

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2910
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2910

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2915
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2915

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2920
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2920

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2930
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2930

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #2975
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-2975

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #3320
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-3320

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #3660
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-3660

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #3770
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-3770

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #3817
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-3817

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #3840
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-3840

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #3852
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-3852

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #3910
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-3910

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #3920
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-3920

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4012
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4012

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4020
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4020

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4026
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4026

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4030
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4030

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4060
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4060

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4093
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4093

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4129
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4129

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4140
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4140

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4150
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4150

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4173
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4173

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4182
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4182

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4225
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4225

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4241
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4241

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4250
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4250

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4644
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4644

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4647
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4647

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4648
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4648

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4649
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4649

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4650
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4650

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4651
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4651

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4652
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4652

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4653
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4653

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4654
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4654

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4655
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4655

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4656
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4656

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4657
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4657

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4658
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4658

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4659
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4659

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4660
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4660

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4661
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4661

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4662
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4662

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4663
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4663

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4664
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4664

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4665
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4665

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4666
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4666

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4667
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4667

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4668
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4668

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #4669
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-4669

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5001
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5001

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5002
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5002

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5003
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5003

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5004
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5004

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5005
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5005

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5006
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5006

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5007
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5007

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5008
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5008

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5009
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5009

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5010
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5010

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5011
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5011

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5012
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5012

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5013
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5013

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5014
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5014

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5015
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5015

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5016
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5016

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5018
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5018

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5019
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5019

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5020
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5020

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5021
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5021

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5022
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5022

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5023
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5023

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Friday 23 October, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5024
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5024

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Wednesday 16 December, 2009

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #5017
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-5017

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Tuesday 25 April, 2017

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #6733
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-6733

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to show
off the quilting stitches. This is the universal thread
weight in the Makò range, perfect for quilting, it is
also great for ditch stitching and fine detail work,
while still having sufficient definition to look good
when you want the thread and stitching to show.
Available on 1000 metre (1094 yd) green plastic
spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Tuesday 25 April, 2017

Threads & Yarns - Aurifil - Cotton Makò 40/Ne

40/Ne #6731
da: Aurifil

Modello: FILAUR-40-6731

Ideal for Machine Quilting, it is a little heavier to
show off the quilting stitches. This is the universal
thread weight in the Makò range, perfect for
quilting, it is also great for ditch stitching and
fine detail work, while still having sufficient
definition to look good when you want the thread
and stitching to show. Available on 1000 metre
(1094 yd) green plastic spool holder.

Price: € 12.75 (incl. VAT)
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